Host Buzzard (Seleyatheme.wav)

Host Buzzard says:
The Seleya's saucer section has been destroyed, by the Captain's own hand. Admittedly the saucer section was heavily damaged, however with the damage of the saucer section affecting the stardrive section.

Host Buzzard says:
The Captain felt the risk to her crew and those who have been attacked by the pirates was great? Was she correct? Time will time....

Host Buzzard says:
Captain Lira Bolitho's options are simple withdraw allow the Pirates to escape with a Romulan D'deridex warbird. Or track them down....

Host Buzzard says:
Continue ' Do you remember yesterday'

Host Buzzard says:
Continue ' Do you remember yesterday'

CTO_Darklighter says:
::at tac 1::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::On the BB in her command chair::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::In sickbay, sitting on his biobed feeling the warm blood thickening on his head::

TO_Cloud says:
::wakes up in sickbay, and starts looking about::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Co ordinates of the pirates

OPS_Jameson (OPS_Jameso@actdnet-23791.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Comm uss Killamnjaro find out what there ETA is

CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: They are less then a light year away ma'am

OPS_Jameson says:
(((ooc. test)))

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Salv Sci and keep tracking then

CTO_Darklighter says:
(((pass)))

Host Buzzard whispers to OPS_Jameson:
TEST

Host CO_Bolitho says:
<salve>

CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: Aye sir ::slaves sc1::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
<slave for the last time>

OPS_Jameson whispers to Buzzard:
thanks...pass

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CMO* Bolitho to harek

Kelly (tzgagdaifg@actdnet-56888.26.102.166.ip.alltel.net) has joined the conversation.

CMO_Harek says:
::standing over the TO:: TO: remain stillm you have suffered second and first degree plasma burns

Kelly is now known as CNS_Kelly.

CSO_Hazzem says:
<Edit: in the science lab>

Host Buzzard whispers to CNS_Kelly:
Welcome Kelly... we just started

CJ-Tala (CJ-Tala@actdnet-35399.wp.shawcable.net) has joined the conversation.

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Kill: This is the Seleya, requesting your Eta to our co-ords

CMO_Harek says:
*CO* Harek here

TO_Cloud says:
::is looking around confused:: CMO: whats going on??

CMO_Harek says:
TO: you've been hurt, just remain still

Host Buzzard says:
<Killamanjaro> COMM: OPS: At current best speed we are still 4 hours from your present co-ordinates

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CMO* When can i expect my crew on the bridge ?

OPS_Jameson says:
::receives a textual msg from the other ship::   CO: Eta of killamnjaro is 4 hrs Captain

OPS_Jameson says:
<edit last to after kill msg>

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Acknowledged in form SFC what has happened with the saucer section and Slave conn

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks at his bloodied hand, then checks his forehead::

CMO_Harek says:
*CO* When thier healed sir, I'm treating Cloud at the moment for plasma burns, my guess would be within the hour for the TO, I'm not sure about Commader Haazem he suffred quite a blow to his head

OPS_Jameson says:
::Already has a message written up, she adjusts it a little to be suitable for SFC, and sends it::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CMO* Understood do your best Doctor

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Done Sir

CMO_Harek says:
*CO* Will do Sir

TO_Cloud says:
:: lies still so the doc can do his work::

CMO_Harek says:
<Rolane> Begining working on Commander Hazzem

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Give commander jameson the last co -ordinates of the prirates

Host Buzzard says:
<Computer>StarFleet Command acknowledged receipt of the message

CSO_Hazzem says:
Rolane: What happened?

CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: aye sir ::sends the co-ords to OPS::

CMO_Harek says:
<edit Rolane:>

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Lay in course maxium warp

CMO_Harek says:
<Rolane> CSO: Sit, your head collided with your console, just stay still so i can heal the fracture

CMO_Harek says:
<sir>

CMO_Harek says:
::pics up his dermal regenerator and pegins healing the TO burns::

CSO_Hazzem says:
::bows his head down for the nurse::

CNS_Kelly says:
::walks outta sickbay and down the corridor to the turbolift:: TL: Battle Bridge

OPS_Jameson (OPS_Jameso@actdnet-23791.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.

CSO_Hazzem says:
Rolane: How come we're in the science lab?

Host Buzzard Action: The Seleya or whats left of her  goes to warp  (WARP.wav)

CJ-Tala (CJ-Tala@actdnet-35399.wp.shawcable.net) has left the conversation.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Sheilds up ready all weapons and red Alert

TO_Cloud says:
CMO: can we hurry this up doc. i have work to do.... ::heards the CSO voice and looks over:: CSO: Sir whats going on around here the last thing i rememder is that i was on the bridge, ?

CMO_Harek says:
<Rolane> This may come be a shock for you but the captain had to destroy the saucer section.

CMO_Harek says:
<add CSO>

CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: aye sir, we will intercept the pirates in 15 minutes

CSO_Hazzem says:
TO: I don't know. But it seems we've taken a bad hit

OPS_Jameson (~OPS_James@actdnet-23791.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.

CNS_Kelly says:
::the  turbolift stops and i exit onto the the battle bridge:: CO: Sorry im late.........::smiles a weak smile and takes her station:: 

OPS_Jameson whispers to Buzzard:
test

Host Buzzard whispers to OPS_Jameson:
pass

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Inform the USS Killimanjaro that we are pirate hunting

CMO_Harek says:
TO: ::grins:: I'm going as fast as I can!

CSO_Hazzem says:
Rolane: Hurry up doctor, I must be needed at the bridge

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CNS: Take SCI set a tachyon sweep up

OPS_Jameson says:
COMM: Kill: We are about to go fishing for some pirates.  We will constantly update you on our co-ordinates

TO_Cloud says:
:: trys the sit up after hearing Rolane:: Rolane: she what???

CNS_Kelly says:
CO: Aye captain. 

CMO_Harek says:
All: We have taked a bad hitm the saucer is gone, we are on the stardrive section and when I clear you report to the battle bridge

Host Buzzard says:
<Killamanjaro> Comm:OPS: Understood Seleya, good hunting, Killamanjaro out!

CSO_Hazzem says:
::A headache overwhelms him, he closes his eyes to try and control it::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: So how are your skills at catching a mouse Lt

CNS_Kelly says:
::walks over to Sci and sets up a tachyon sweep:: 

TO_Cloud says:
::looks at the CMO and lies back down::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Reviews the priority areas for power, and closes down unnecessary systems::

CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: Found his hole and drop a few explosives in and you got him ::grins::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Interestig way of putting it ::Smiles::

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: Killamnjaro have acknowledged, and have benn, and will be informed of our co-ords

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Prepair evasive manouevres ETA ?

CNS_Kelly whispers to Buzzard:
ok

CMO_Harek says:
::places dermaline get strips over the TO former wounds:: TO: These will help treat the burns, you can retern to duty, please keep them one.

CMO_Harek says:
<dermaline gel>

OPS_Jameson says:
::looks down at her monitor::  CO: 10 minutes

CNS_Kelly says:
CO: I have an unidentified plasma trail cooridinates.......::taps her counsil:: 117 mark 211 

TO_Cloud says:
CMO: great doc thanks ::sits up and feels the pain run through him body. he slowly gets up and walks out the dorr::

TO_Cloud says:
<door>

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CNS: Acknowldged keep on them

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Do what ever you need to do to bring them down

CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: yes ma'am

CMO_Harek says:
::walks over to commander hazzem and scans his head:: Rolane: Good work Ensign ::injects 2cc metropane::

TO_Cloud says:
::walks to a TL:: TL: battle bridge

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Feels the headache rushing away, he breathes in relief:: CMO: Thank you, doctors

TO_Cloud says:
::TL arrives at the BB and fox walks out::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::sees cloud:: TO: Please take engineering

CMO_Harek says:
::places a neural monitor on the commander:: CSO: You shouldn't go back to duty know, but we aren't exactly in the best of situations so I'm going to monitor you neural patters, so you can report to the bridge now

CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: Intercept in 5 minutes sir

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Slides off the bed:: CMO: Will do ::Rushes over to a turbolift:: TL: Battle Bridge

TO_Cloud says:
CO: Yes sir ::walks over to the engineering station still in pain::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
TO: I want to know what damage was done to the SD by the SS log them and run full diagnositcs and make us to battle ready if need be

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Enters the Battle Bridge::

CNS_Kelly says:
CO: Theyre heading for an asteroid field  there eta is 15 minutes  but we should  intercept them in half that time   

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CNS: good,

CMO_Harek says:
::walks to leavee the science lab:: Dr. Gey: You have Sickb...I mean the science lab

OPS_Jameson says:
::looks around the battle bridge, feeling the crew's wanting to beat the googliemooglies out of the pirates::

AdamJ (AJMorecrof@actdnet-42467.dial.tiscali.nl) has joined the conversation.

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Lieutenant Commander Abdel-Hamid, reporting ::keeps feeling his fracture::

TO_Cloud says:
CO: aye sir ::begins scans and diagnositics of all systems::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks at the CSO and sighs:: CSO; Are you fit for duty commander

AdamJ is now known as XO_More.

CMO_Harek says:
<Dr. Grey> CMO: Where are you going Sir

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: ETA 2 minutes Sir

XO_More whispers to Buzzard:
I was having comp problems

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Acknowlged

XO_More whispers to Buzzard:
so I had to drive in to the hague to get my laptop from dad's office.

XO_More whispers to Buzzard:
Sorry :(

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Open Comms

Host Buzzard whispers to XO_More:
its ok Ads, your here I appreciate the effort

CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: No, but the doctor cleared me to for now to resolve the situation. He's monitoring me right now

Host CO_Bolitho whispers to Buzzard:
do you ant me to back down a bit now Ads is here

XO_More whispers to Buzzard:
:)

Host Buzzard whispers to CO_Bolitho:
leave it to me

OPS_Jameson says:
::opens comm to the pirates::  CO: Open sir.  Can't guarantee a response though.

CMO_Harek says:
Dr. Grey: The battle bridge ::leaves sickbay and enters the TL:: TL: Deck 8-Battle Bridhe

XO_More says:
::moves acrobatically onto the Bridge::

OPS_Jameson says:
CO: 30 seconds to intercept

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::smiles:; COM: Rommies Ship: this is captain lira Bolitho of the USS seleya break out of warp and do not raise weapons

XO_More says:
::Looks over at the CO and takes his position beside her:: CO: What did I miss, Ma'am?

CNS_Kelly says:
CO: 30 seconds to intercept 

TO_Cloud whispers to Buzzard:
are we still attached to it???

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::looks at the XO shakes her head:: XO: nothing but we are about to engae the Ship

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Good to see you've made it, sir

Host CO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Puls us out of warp and evasive manouvres

XO_More says:
CSO: Indeed, Thank you. ::nods at Hazz::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Romulan warbird drops out of warp , drops cloak and raises shields and arms weapons

CMO_Harek says:
::exits the TL when it stops and walks onto the battle bridge::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CSO: take yu stations commander

CSO_Hazzem says:
::walks over to science:: CNS: let me save you the pain ::tries to smile::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Drops out of warp, and prepares to do evasive manouveres::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Fire all weapons and do some damage to them please

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Warbird faces the Selaya, her weapons are lcoked onto the Selaya

CMO_Harek says:
::walks down to view the screen::

CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: aye sir ::targets the area of the warbird which the plasma leak is comign from and fires all weapons::

CNS_Kelly says:
CSO: Thanks commander

XO_More says:
CO, CTO: May I suggest we focus on the Cloaking device and weapons array?

CTO_Darklighter says:
<coming>

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods at the CNS, and takes over SCI 1::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
XO: Certanly

Host Buzzard ACTION: The Selaya opens fire (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Mointors the status of the warbird::

TO_Cloud whispers to Buzzard:
so just repair that .. ok i get you now

XO_More says:
CTO: Additionally, increase power to forward shields.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::sits in her chair::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The warbird returns fire

CTO_Darklighter says:
XO: aye sir ::increases the power to the forward shields::

Host CO_Bolitho says:
oPS: Evasive

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Holds on to his console and braces for impact::

XO_More says:
Ops: Don't let them flank us.

OPS_Jameson says:
::shifts in her seat with the impact of the fire::

CMO_Harek says:
CO: I hope you don't mind me joing you on the bridge

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO; Damage to the war bird ?

OPS_Jameson says:
::flys the ship into evasive manouevers::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The console by the CO's seat explodes smashing Captain Bolitho from her seat

Host CO_Bolitho says:
CMO: Certanly not doctor its a pleasure to see you here :: is blown of her seat::

CMO_Harek says:
::sees the CO fly from here seat::

Host Buzzard whispers to CTO_Darklighter:
Shields are down to 70 % on the warbird, 90 on the Seleya

CTO_Darklighter says:
XO: shields are down to 70% ont he warbird sir, ours are at 90%

Host Buzzard whispers to CMO_Harek:
::She's injured badly:: when you get to her

CMO_Harek whispers to Buzzard:
okay

XO_More says:
CMO: Treat her!

CMO_Harek says:
Self: Good thing I brought my med kit

CTO_Darklighter says:
XO: Requesting the use of quantoms sir

XO_More says:
CNS: What can you tell us about over there?

XO_More says:
CTO: Approved.

CMO_Harek says:
::kneals beside the CO and begins scanning here::

XO_More says:
::Sits down in the charred chair::

TO_Cloud says:
XO: i;ll try to transfare power back to the shields.

CTO_Darklighter says:
XO: thank you sir ::switches the trops and targets the warbirds weapons and cloak array::

XO_More says:
TO: Understood.

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Commander, I suggest we drop a few torpedoes at the warbird, as if we are bombing a land unit. The torpedoes will go through their shields since they are launched using momentum

XO_More says:
CTO: Focues only on their foward weapons arrays.

CTO_Darklighter says:
XO: Aye sir

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya fires Quantum torpedos

XO_More says:
CSO: Suggestion approved. Co-ordinate your efforts with Lieutenant Darklighter.

OPS_Jameson says:
::again reviews power distribution, giving a little more to shields and weapons::

XO_More says:
CNS: Are you picking up anything from over there? What are they feeling?

CMO_Harek says:
XO: The CO is badly hurt I guess your in command

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Warbird staggers under the Quantum torpedo barrage

TO_Cloud says:
:: transfares power form secondary systems to the shields::

OPS_Jameson whispers to Buzzard:
test

XO_More says:
CMO: Understood. Do your best.

Host Buzzard whispers to OPS_Jameson:
pass

XO_More says:
Ops: Hail them again.

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Aye aye. ::Calculates his intentions:: CTO: Lieutenant, 212 mark 184, that should get their shields

Host Buzzard whispers to OPS_Jameson:
no answer to your hail

CMO_Harek says:
OPS: Emergency transport to the science lab on deck 13

CTO_Darklighter says:
CSO: Aye sir ::locks and fires::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Warbird fires again with forward disruptors

Host Buzzard whispers to TO_Cloud:
Seleya's shields are down to 65% linted damage, hull breech on decks 27 and 29

Host CO_Bolitho whispers to Buzzard:
what is it with you Sm's and injuring my characters lol

XO_More says:
Ops: Evasive!

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::is out cold::

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: no answer Sir

Host Buzzard whispers to CTO_Darklighter:
warbird's shields are down to 20%

XO_More says:
TO: Reroute more power to the forward shields.

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: Am already doing so sir

CTO_Darklighter says:
XO:Warbirds shields are down to 20% sir

OPS_Jameson says:
::does and emergancy transport to sci lad, deck 13::

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: One more hit and their shield generator will fall

TO_Cloud says:
XO: Sir sheilds are down to 65% , we have hull breechs on decks 27 and 29

Host Buzzard whispers to TO_Cloud:
SIF on the Seleya down to 75%

OPS_Jameson says:
<an,  emergency>

CMO_Harek says:
All: Someone beam... never mind

TO_Cloud whispers to Buzzard:
sif???

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Romulan swings round for another pass

TO_Cloud whispers to Buzzard:
oh right sorry

XO_More says:
CTO: Target their shield generator and fire.

Host CO_Bolitho says:
::is proberly happy shes out cold cos that would have =hurt know b=doubt::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya opens fire with all weapons destroying the warbirds weapons and shields array

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: They're coming about

TO_Cloud says:
XO: structural integrity is dwon to 75% .

CTO_Darklighter says:
XO: aye sir ::locks and fires everything bar the kitchen sink::

CMO_Harek says:
::materializes in sci lab:: Dr. Grey: Get over here, NOW!!!

TO_Cloud says:
<down>

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Hit, their weapons and shields are down

XO_More says:
CTO: Target their engines.

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Shall we board the ship?

XO_More says:
Ops: Hail them again.

CTO_Darklighter says:
XO: aye sir

TO_Cloud whispers to Buzzard:
lol

XO_More says:
CSO: Not until we have rendered them immobile.

OPS_Jameson says:
::hails the romulan vessel::

Host Buzzard whispers to CSO_Hazzem:
Your picking up a large energy buildup from the warbird

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Aye aye sir, request permission to lead the boarding party

XO_More says:
CSO: When the time comes, Commander.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks at his console:: XO: Commander, i'm reading a large energy build up from the warbird

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: We should pull back, now

XO_More says:
CSO: Indeed.

XO_More says:
Ops: get us out of weapons range.

TO_Cloud says:
:: orders repair teams to start sealing the breechs::

CMO_Harek says:
Dr. Grey: She has suffered 3rd degree burns to here upper face and torso, and a piece of consol has lacerated here pulmonary artery

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya backs off from the warbird

CSO_Hazzem says:
::monitors the warbird::

XO_More says:
Ops: Broadcast this on every frequency.

OPS_Jameson says:
XO: No response Sir

OPS_Jameson says:
::slams the ship in reverse, and gets the hell out of their explosion and weapons range::

Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The warbird disappears in a bright flash

XO_More says:
COMM: Warbird: This is Commander Adam Jason More, First Officer of the Federation Starship... ::trails off:

XO_More says:
CSO: What happened?

OPS_Jameson says:
::opens comm, and broadcasts in everyway possible::

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Commander, the warbird just disappeard

Host Buzzard whispers to CSO_Hazzem:
blew up

XO_More says:
CNS: Can you sense them out there?

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: I'm reading a debris field at the former positiong of the warbird

XO_More says:
::feels like awarding the 'state-the.obvious' medal to Hazz::

CMO_Harek says:
::expands here wound to view the artery:: Dr. Grey: Vitals?

TO_Cloud says:
self: what the hell? ::looks at the view screen::  CTO: didn't know they could do that ?

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: It exploded, sir

XO_More says:
CSO: Can you confirm it came from them?

CTO_Darklighter says:
TO:Neither did i

XO_More says:
CSO: We are sure of that?

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Yes sir, the debris matches the warbird structure, sir

XO_More says:
Ops: Can you sense anything from over there?

XO_More says:
CSO: Excellent. Inform Starfleet Command.

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Aye aye

XO_More says:
*CMO* Bridge to Doctor Harek, what's the Captains Status.

TO_Cloud says:
XO: sir permission to go to ME to begin repairs

XO_More says:
TO: Granted.

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sends a message to starfleet command informing them of the situation::

OPS_Jameson says:
::despite not being asked to, she tries to see if she can recognise any romulan minds outside the ship::

XO_More says:
CTO: Stand down to Yellow Alert.

CMO_Harek says:
<Dr. Grey> Heartrate: 78 blood presure 60/40

CTO_Darklighter says:
XO: aye sir ::goes to yellow alert::

CMO_Harek says:
*XO* Bad, I don't have time to talk

XO_More says:
Ops: Set course for the nearest Starbase.

XO_More says:
*CMO*: Understood. Should something change, try to inform us whenever you can.

TO_Cloud says:
:: walks over to the TL:: TL: Main engineering :: starts to feel better but the gel pack is start to get at him::

OPS_Jameson says:
::isn't completely sure of the outcome, that the vessel was destroyed, due to the lack of shockwave from the explosion::

OPS_Jameson says:
::Sets' course to the nearest Sb::  XO: Shall i engage Sir?

XO_More says:
CSO: What's the most invisible type of probe we have?

XO_More says:
Ops: Not yet, Commander.

TO_Cloud says:
::exits the TL and enters ME::

CMO_Harek says:
::grabs a regenerator and tries to close the artery::

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Type 1 with basic sensor, sir. The smallest and mostly undetectable

OPS_Jameson says:
<>

CMO_Harek says:
Dr Grey: ::hears consol beap:  CMO: Vitals are dropping: Heart rate 65.

XO_More says:
CSO: Would that be capable of tracking a tachyon emission?

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: I'll have to set it up manually sir, all i have to change is the sensor to emit a tachyon detection grid

XO_More says:
*TO* Whats the damage report?

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Debris report coming in sir

CMO_Harek says:
Dr. Grey: She's lost to much blood, get a plasma infuser over here

CNS_Kelly says:
::taps on her pannel looking though differant stuff:: 

XO_More says:
CSO: Make it so.

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Sensors detect organic residue in the debris field

CMO_Harek says:
<Dr. Grey> ::runs off and grabs everything::

CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: I think we should beam some of it onboard for further analysis

CMO_Harek whispers to Buzzard:
okay

XO_More says:
::nods at the CSO to give him his approval::

CNS_Kelly says:
::falls the ground gripping her head:: SELF: aaaaaaaaaaaaaah the pain.................. Marcus..............nnnnnnnnnnnnooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo ::passes out:: 

TO_Cloud says:
XO: Forcefields are holding on the breechs and i have teams working on sealing them , the SIF is up to 80% and raising but shields generators 5 and 7 well have to be replaced

CSO_Hazzem says:
::looks at the debris field image:: OPS: 120 mark 312, that's the piece i need. Beam it over to cargo bay 1

CMO_Harek says:
Gr. Grey: ::runs back::CMO: Sir this is all we have, we need more plasma::

TO_Cloud says:
<*XO*>

XO_More says:
Ops: Send out a message unencrypted, to now one in paticular, stating 'Mission Complete, awaiting further orders.'. Let it bounce around this system a bit.

CNS_Kelly says:
<<falls to the ground>> 

CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sees the councilor::

XO_More says:
*TO* Understood. Do your best until we can reach a starbase.

XO_More says:
::looks at the Counselor on the floor and raises an eyebrow::

Host Buzzard The CSO beams aboard some debris from the warbird (Tranin.wav)

XO_More says:
CTO: Get a medical tricorder, figure out what's wrong with her.

OPS_Jameson says:
::sends the said message::

TO_Cloud says:
*XO* don't worry sir i'll keep her together.

CMO_Harek says:
Dr: Grey: Begin hooking here up

CTO_Darklighter says:
XO: aye sir ::grabs one and runs to the CNS::

CSO_Hazzem says:
*Science team 1* Hazzem to science team alpha, meet me outside cargo bay. Bring your advanced tools and bio suits.

XO_More says:
::sits down in the CO's chair::

CTO_Darklighter says:
::scans the CNS:: XO: Sir i'm not a MO, i don't know what i'm dealing with here

XO_More says:
To no one in paticular: And now, we wait.

CNS_Kelly whispers to Buzzard:
marcus was my fionce he was killed by the dominion when they attaced earth 

CMO_Harek says:
<Dr. Grey> ::Begins infusing and the CO vitals begin to stabalize::

TO_Cloud says:
:: sends two teams to start replacing shield gen 7 while fox leads another team to repalce no 5

XO_More says:
CTO: A rough outline... Doctor Harek is busy, I need to know if we can help her without bothering him::

TO_Cloud says:
<::>

Host Buzzard whispers to CTO_Darklighter:
not sure but her brain wave activity is off the chart

Host CO_Bolitho whispers to Buzzard:
well nice way of getting me out of the way hehehehe

CMO_Harek says:
*XO* The CO is beginning to stabalize, however I don't have enough blood plasma to treat here, I need a message sent out to the entire crew to get a Trill onbord to report to the science lab emmediatly

CTO_Darklighter says:
XO: I'm not sure sir but her brain activity is off the chart

Host Buzzard says:
ok so those who have Trill blood we need you to start donating'***

Host Buzzard says:
ok so those who have Trill blood we need you to start donating'***

Host Buzzard says:
<delete the last two>

XO_More says:
*CMO*: I'm a half trill.

Host Buzzard says:
***End 'Do you remember yesterday'***

Host Buzzard says:
***End 'Do you remember yesterday'***

Host Buzzard says:
well done all pile out

CSO_Hazzem (CSO_Hazzem@actdnet-56350.sympatico.ca) has left the conversation.

OPS_Jameson (~OPS_James@actdnet-23791.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.

CTO_Darklighter (CTO_Darkli@actdnet-5032.cvx1-a.dub.dial.ntli.net) has left the conversation.

TO_Cloud (Lightwing@actdnet-22346.esatclear.ie) has left the conversation.

CNS_Kelly (tzgagdaifg@actdnet-56888.26.102.166.ip.alltel.net) has left the conversation.

CMO_Harek (CMO_Harek@66.183.73.actdnet-43015) has left the conversation.

